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THURSDAY, MAY 10, 1855.

Easton and Stroudsburg- - Telegraph.
"Vc learn that the bill charleriug this

Gompany ha3 passed both branches of the

Legislature, and received the signature
of the Governor. The route between this
place and the Delaware "Water Gap, has
been staked out, and the contractors,
will, in the course of a few days, com-

mence setting the Poles. It is expected
the line will be in operation by the first of
June.

Frost.
This place was visited by a frost

lat evening. In many places, ice, the
thickness of a knife blade was formed.

Late Arrival. I5ew Goods.

The public's friend, C. R. Andre, has
on hand at his Store, in this Borough, a

.arge and ?plendid lot of Goods, which he

is dealing out to customers, who daily
throng his Store, at very low rates.

5Thc public schools of this Borough
nro now in successful operation. In be-

half of the board of School Directors, we

lender an invitation to parents and otb-- t

rs to visit the same and become acquaint-- 1

1 with the manner in which they are
conducted.

A riot occurred among the Irish at
"Woraelsdorf, above Reading a few davs
no. The .rioters have burned several
l ouses and bares, and ten to fifteen hor-t-?;- ?

and mules have perished in the flames.
The Reading Battalion consisting of

in mouth tower
tunar oi uoiej, io

the riot. Much excitement prevails in
that cil

Pennsylvania Legislature,
Adjournment. JLkclio7i of

Speaker.

IlARRlSEURG, May S.

Senale. --The bill relative to the mode
of voting in Northampton county was re- -

orted from the Committee of Conference
and adopted.

The bill to extend the privilege of the
Pennsylvania Land and Marble
was passed.

At 10 o'clock Speaker Heister resign- -

d the chair, with a feeling and

j j ine address.
The Senate then went into an
Speaker, and on the ninth township, had

Piatt apart,
The Speaker elect was then sworn

ty Mr. and at 11 o'clock the
h adjourned sine die.

House. resolution was introduced
ihunking Governor Reeder of Kansa-- , for

h faithful adherence to the old land-

marks of Republican liberty, in defend-

ing the purity of the ballot "box against a
lawless mob of Missourians, and bidding

m a cordial welcome to his family and
i. lends.

After a debate, in which 3Icssr.
Lnportc, Chamberlain, and Cummins

a"reed
without

The usual of thanks to the
officers of the were adopted.

The Speaker informed the House that
had

tun Bill, and also the bill for the sale of
tie Main Line.

TLe speaker then addressed the House,
nt'l sine die place.

Municipal Election.
'Ihe papers, in revising

tiitir election returns, elect both Mr. Mor-- t
m and Mr. Hill, the candidates of

American party City Treasurer and
City The former has
majority of 400 votes snd thc lat-f- r

about 200. Thc Select Council con- -

v.-- U of members, of whom
twelve hold over. These consist of nine
Whigs
craK

severe

Americans and three Demo- -

Of the twelve members elected on
four ran on the American tick-

et and eight on the Whig and Democrat-
ic Reform ticket. The Common Council
consists of members, of
whom are elected annually. To this
branch the Americans have now elected
thirty-nin-e members and their opponents

uirty-eig- ht members. If classed accord-
ing to the old political names, there are in

fifty-si- x Whigs and forty-fiv- e

Democrats.

The official returns of late municip-
al election show the
number of votes cast 9,000 less than at
the Governor's election in October last.
The following are the returns for the two
principal city officers voted for Tuesday

treasurer,
--Morton 22,458

22,036

for Morton 422

City Conwiissione-r- .

Sherry
22.40G
22,209

Maj. for Hill 197

is the of thc doctor tliat thc
the lawyer gets his living by plunder,
while the lawyer thinks that the doctor
obtains

The New York Tribune of the 30th
ult., publishes a letter from Paris, (Ky.,)
which gives araost shocking account of

the maltreatment of slaves by a lady of
wealth and'po'rition maltreatment

brutal, that even the conscience
of a slave-communi- ty could overlook
it, though the aespotism over the local

j journals prevented the latter from bring- -
Jm.t if fn lrllf ......... .f 1a iiu nil in ui nio lauy was
Mrs. Lewis and one of the victims of the
lady's is a slave named Sarah, a
grown woman, reported as mother of
children.- - bhc stripped entirely naked
by directions of Mrs. Lewis, and her
heels tied up to tree about four or five
feet from the ground. The mistress then
directed one negro man to force a pump.
and a negro woman to direct a stream of
cold water from a hose the help-
less slave; while the lady pelted her with
stones till she tired, and then burnt
her badly in several places, the
most sensitive parts of the body, with hot
irons. The sufferings of other slaic
were of equal intensity, and, similar in
their nature. The law of Kentucky pro-
vides that slaves cruelly maltreated shall
be sold bv a court, and in tli-- s mi
law was carried out.

Land Warrants.
Thompson's Reporter gives the

rates at which, it believes, Land
will range for future :

Prom now to July, one dollar acre.
August and September,

October and November,

5 to 90 cents
per acre.
'tS to 80 cents
per acre.

When winter sets in they will fall to the
vicinity of about sixty cents -- per acre. In
the summer and autumn of IS5G, should
the money market be easy, they will a-g-

advance from 60 to 70 cent3 per a- -

ere, but in the following winter, the mar
ket will be acorn overstocked ana thev
will fall even below 00 cents. Those
who wish to purchase Warrants at the
lowest point should have an eye on Jan-
uary, February and 1657. The
quotations at present arc :

S105 for 100 Acre Warrants.
62 A for SO Acre Warrants.
84 for 40 Acre Warrants.

Under the the Ho-- 1 cadiguns, firing
rounds Thefrjr found inches diameter, a j

t.iiory company, mnrcnea to tne scene ol viVKK3 111 UJt- - iue leaumg
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a vault of strong masonry fourteen
distant, in which were a dilapidated

desk, a crucible and a finger ring; but
discovery of all was ring bolt

to and the
around a Tnscinnc

ambu,cadc
are excited these me tower

Calico A manufac-
turer informs tho editor of the Provi-
dence Tribune, calico enough is

daily in Rhode to make
ieach female in the a dress.

Mysterious ASair Unravelled.
On before last, Peter

War learns
consolidatim: position.
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stances strange a character, as
j cause tne greatest excitement among ttie
j inhabitants of that B. gave
information to tho who,
upon consultation, directed him to inquire
into all the circumstances of the
report to them.

From all the information obtained, it
appears that, a few davs since, a daugh
ter about years of age, of thc person!
above named,
Br.

and

John Sandt of Plainfield
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and

and

to see her. It was evident ( m ml
the statement, that the child
taken very ill died from an effusion
of fluid on the brain. A days
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hour and had been left aione with
her mother thc stcp-siit- er having
sent on an errand, and on her return.
found the girl in bed her head and
thc pillow upon which she was lying be-

ing quite wet. The on
receiving this information, and knowing
of the excited coudition of tho:c who re-

side in the their determina-tior- f
to tho matter thoroughly inves-

tigated, Dr. C. C. Field, of
place, to meet Dr. John Sault, of Plain-fiel- d

and Dr. Seem of Lower

a
analysis,

discovered without it.
These made a thorough and

of the ou I'ri- -

day last, and it was clearly evident to all
them that the came to her

death in consequence an
of live vessel of brain, and an extrava-
sation of blood into its substance. There
were no external marks of violence, aud
no derangement, except tkos'e
mentioned previously. During the time
the going on, a large-numbe- r

of persons had to at
tend the funeral, of whom much
excited in consequence (he sudden,
to them, my.-terio- us alluded to.
After the report of the physicians, how-

ever, they were all satisfied. Jyiston

Counterfeit 10s on the Princeton
Bank, altered from genuine 2s,, are in cir-

culation. The vignette is a drover buy- -

ing .cattle
right corner.

-- a child s head on thc lower

A Dress. The Empress of
the French has presentcd?to the Empress

to

ol vvusiria a, aress valued at i

i.francs, or 840,000. j

Foreign News.
FIVE LATER PROM EUROPE.

Arrival of Steamship Asia.

Halifax, May 7, 10 P. M.
The Royal Mail Steamship Asia. from

Liverpool, arrived at her wharf at 10 o'-

clock to night, bringing dates from Liv-
erpool and Loudon to the 28th ult.

The sailed from Liverpool on the
evening of the 2Sth.

The advices from the Crimea arc to the
10th from Lord Raglan, and from
Russians to 22d. The bombardment
of Sebastopol continued without any de-

cisive
The Vienna Conference having utterly

failed, the appearances indicate only a
protracted war, and hence advices from
the Crimea are anxiously looked for.

The inauguration of the French Indus-
trial Exhibition has been postponed to
1 0th or loth of May.

The Peace
Since the breaking up of the Vienna

Conference there have been- - several sup-
plementary meetings of the four parties,
without result. The Plenipotentia-
ries assembled on the 23d, and signed a
protocol of conference. Subse
quently another meeting of Four Pow-
ers was had at the request of Prince
Gortscbakoff, when further inadmissible
propositions were made by the Russian
Plenipotentiaries, and rejected by
representatives of France England and
Turkey.

" England.
Q'he general topic of public opinion in

England is that the war must continue
a lengthened period.

The London Times speaks of the poli-ic- y

of the new Czar as more audacious
than predecessor, is so regarded
throughout Enropc.
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that it the of bank badly
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17th. despatch to the French
says the fire of

French batteries maintains superiori-
ty. They have also sprung a mine

flagstaff at the distance
fifty meeters, thereby opening a par-
allel, which has been successfully joined
to the From the 12th to the 14th,
the French 300.

April 19th. The French of
"PF- - 53ldj,Esq-- ' At.tornJ of that the were still
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Prince GortschakofFs account the
same date says the fire the Allies was
growing lesa violent, and that the Rus-
sian batteries replied successfully. On
thc.night the a successful sortie j

made, aud the enemy's most advanced j
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The Magnetic is now
from London to the Crimea, except

few miles between Bucharest and Rust-chuc- k,

but thc British Government
the exclusive it.

The Russian Dukes, Michael and
cholas, again on their way to thc
Crimea.

Menschikofi" not dead, as was

Prussia.
The Berlin correspondence says, it

hardly a that an approx-
imation taken place between the Aus-

trian and Courts, which
no to Western Powers.

The Baron Hesse, his whole
is to proceed to Gallicia, May but on-

ly to review the Austrian which,
states5, ready to take thc
before August.

The Overland MaiL
Mount Bethel, to make a po:t-mortc- m Thc Overland Mail has been tclegraph-aminatio- a

the body, and chemical from Marseilles. The dates
the cause death could not arc to the 9th March.
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Persia is openly in" adhesion
to Russia.

Trade dull, and money

Chinese insurgents have
Shanghai.

Th ratification of the treaty
with Japan was completed Simodd,

2ht.
Sir George Grey thaC authority

had been given to the Governors of the
British American men
for thc regular not for thc foreign
legion.

Notices have given Parliament
of for a decimal coinage, and to
unite in a Congress to establish uniform
decimal system throughout thc world.

interest has been excited by a

report the American squadron
to against

not thought a be-

tween Spain and America
ally add to the present complications of
Luropean politics.

The English Croesus, Gcjioa
for thc Crimea, troops,
been burned at sea, without loss of life.

Prance.
It reported .Napoleon will

a

a

u

proceed to the Crimea, to take command
of the Allied Armies, but it gener-

ally credited.
It is officially reported thathc Em-

peror's departure to. the Crimea is post-

poned for n short time.
General Forcy lias been appointed com-

mandant at Algeria.
Commercial Intelligence.

Liverpool Market, April
27. The circular of Brown, Shipley &

Co. report the Cotton Market dur-

ing the The sales foot
bales, including 3.1,000 to specula-

tors, and 10,000 to exporters.
Prices have advanced from 1-- 1 Gd, to id,

fair and middling qualities have ad-

vanced nfost. Orleans fair 0d.; Middling
5 5-- 1 Gd.; Uplands ojf d.; do. middling,
5 d.

Biieadstuffs. Brown, Shipley Co.

quote Breadstuff's as having considerably
advanced, with buoyant market.

advanced Is. Gd. a Wheat, Gd. a

Sd.; Corn, 3s. The quotations are
Western Canal Flour, 3Ss. a 42s. Gd.;
Ohio, 43s. a 45s. White Corn, 45s. Gd.

a mixed 4Gs. yellow, 46s. Gd. a

47s. The market steady.

Sam's Sale of Valuable Political Relics.
The follov.iug, copy from

late number of the Henderson Courier, is

about of the Richest things of the
season :

By virtue of a decree, rendered at the
Inst term of the of '7G, I, as com-

missioner, will proceed to sell at public
auction to the highest bidder, attiie
louse door, in the city of Henderson, on

the first Monday of August nest between
the hours of sunrise and sunset, for prin-
ciples hand, all the property belonging
to the late Whig party of Kentucky, de-

ceased, consisting of and invioccd to me

nAu;. lonows. wu une
impression is is7avorable to a national five damaged
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One of hard cider, on the
farm of Harrison in the same year. One
battle-groun- d stick, cut from the field of
Tippecanoe, about the same period, which
has been in the possession of many emi
nent hig politicians, from that day to
the present. A part of the act of
1842 and the whole of the bankrupt law
passed by this party in the same year.
The remaining principles of this party,
confuting of internal improvements, reas-
onable protection to American interests,
cons crvntif m", &c, being expressly
reserved for my own private and family
use.

I will further expose to sale, at the same-tim- e

and place, and on the same terms,
the various Democratic platforms, which
have been adopted by this defunct part
at Baltimore and elsewhere, from the days
of Jacksonism to the present time. Some
of these present a very varied and curious
display of Mosaic work, particularly the
one of 1852, which is partly of an ebony
color, singularly inlaid with a sufficient
quantity of white to give it, on the whole,

the
n ft rn frx n w f ri I I ui

,
v
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though a good somewhat
funky, having been construed to
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merly the possession of Mr. Marcy, and
which wjll be recollected tho govern
mcnt were cuarges in the sum ot nitv
cents for patching. I will also, without
reserve, proceed to sell and
the interest which both may have

the foreign votes in countn", and
wliirh lins horn in flirir nns.ofission at

time failed and
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Death of Martin Van Buren, Jr.
Martin Van Buren, Jr., died at Paris

on Tuesday, the 20th March. large
number of Americans accompanied his
remains to their temporary resting place

the cemetery of Montmaitre. The de-

ceased had for a long time been wasting
under the blight of consumption but his
death was sudden to surprise even
those friends who had despaired of
recovery. He had seated himself at the
dinuer table, when his head fell forward
on his breast and he expired without a

word, without a groan.

Utah.
We have dfltes from Salt Lake, Utah

Territory, to the first of March. The
nnws is unimportant, except as relates to

the uuamiable temper which the report of
the appointment of Colonel to the
Governorship had produced in Brigham
Young Brigham rants and raves over
the prospect of his removal, and abuses
the United States officers that have been
sent to the Territory the filthiest lang-
uage. There is considerable cunning ex-

hibited in the following passage extracted
from a speech made by Brigham to "the
Saints":

If the gallant gentleman who is in

our midst had received the commission
of Governor of this Territory as was re-

ported, and had accepted it, I would have
taken off my hat honored thc ap-

pointment; and this people would have
been just as passive and submissive to
him as ever they could be to me. This
I will warrant and vouch for.

But for a man to como here and
fringe upon my individual rights and priv
lieges, and upon those of my
will never meet my sanction, and I will
scourge such an one until he lees: I
after him. But I will say, to the praise
of the rrallant crcntleman referred to. if
there to be a gentleman iened ear tIlat the

fn hp is ?mf really him her
man the of that house. He was to

and fell con-M0- 1 bab"' tl0 two

fidence and than to d were
I wish this meed of praise could be -- ! J ',c
od fn pvrrr nffippr in flirt Govornmpnf. bnf!a"VC
it We have some of most
corrupt, damnable, mean here that
ever disgraced the some who even
wish to carry the holy sanctuary one
hand and a iuir of in the other,
and a- - and have a saint trail
behind him to hold up their garments to'
prevent their drabbling.

thc this Smith, of Bethel
one feature stands ma j Qn JBrigham intimates that Jamcs W. of Mil- -

will . . . .

be submitted to, whether it proceeds from
the United States government, or any oth-

er source. Time, however, will test this
resolution. Nothing 13 clearer to our

than that Mormon will;
yet be suppressed: and the sooner the

realize the imminence of this re- - '

suit, thc for them

of women in California.
Thc San Francisco papers say Ah
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A Shaiccr of Worms. The Courier dc
Lyons that recently near Bour- -

goin, France, a considerable
black worms, nearly a foot long,
down at thc same time as a heavy fall of
snow, it is supposed that thev were car- -

ried up into the air from the mountain,
of Dauphme, by kind of whirlwinds
and fell as described.
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"The Oldestostmacter in the United States.
Tho Balti Sun gives a list of tho

olde3t Postmaster in the United at
the head of which stands the name of John
Bickel, of Jonestown, Lebanon county,
Pennsylvania. In a letter to thcrPost Of-
fice Department he of his appoint-
ment as follows :

"My name was John-Bickc- l,

and I was commissioned 'John Bickel, jr.'
father was in the revolutionary war,

and lived to be eighty-nin- e years old.
He died about nine years ago. I was ap-

pointed Postmaster under Jefferson's ad-

ministration, Gideon Granger, on tIo
the 23d of September, 1802, so that I
have the office fifty-thre- e years next
September. I am now eighty two years
old, and do alljny myself."

--When rotati in office ha3 become
general both parties, it certain-
ly speaks loudly for the man's integrity
and capacity who remains in office over

a century through every change and
under all parties.

Funny and Remarkable Case of Super-
stition.

At the Police at Hull, England.
April 11, a young girl named Hannah
Banks, swore a child upon Jonathan Wat-kin- s,

and several of the circumstances of
the case provoked considerable laughter.
It appeared that both defendant com-

plainant were servants to Mr. Lorrimery
a neighboring farmer, and that on one

procured a toad, had it
roasted, pounded it to powder, and intend

to mix it up with the defendant's food,
for the purpose of making "love her.''
The toad was roasted alive before the fire

brethren. ! ky Stark, one of the witnesses,
and watkin s sister was likewise
of the circumstance. Watkins who had
previously conquered Hannah's chastity

when he heard of this plan
was going called fr love-philt- er

iimn mir maks 'affectionate"
Kingdom thc obliged settle

listen to more t,)C fiir,-- " Hannah
cordiality toward, Martha, severely reprimanded

the

earth

much

magistrate

knowledge duties the
useful philosophy.
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ford, Pike county, and Miss Susannah H.,
daughter of Henry Albert, Esq., of Mon- -
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BLACKSMITHINGf.

(Successor to Staples & Row.)

fryt proprietor
H If the citizens of Stroudsburg and sur

rounding country, that he has taken
thc shop of Messrs. Staples & Row, on

street, in the Borough of Strouds-bur- g,

where he will be to receive
orders for Blacksmithing of all descrip-
tions. Having had a thorough experience
in his business, he feels no hesitanccy in
assuring the public that he can give en-

tire satisfaction in every department of
his occupation. Every article ordered
will be niadc in the workmanlike
manner, of thc materials ; and horse
shoeing and repairiug of all kinds will bo
promptly attended to. His terms arc

aud being determined to do work
at low rates, and to keep none but good
articles, he to receive the patron-
age of a discrimating public. A number
of Wagons, well finished, on which
will be sold cheap.

May 10, 1855.

BliRLET skeaf' kotM
193 A. Second St.. a few doors below Vine,

1'h iladelph ia.
G. IS. ISSUER, Prpriccsv

(Successor to M. Watson.)
The present Proprietor having

llll J "-'-J tiiin tmu Ul
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Philadelphia Dread aud Cake

toad

most
best

uuuwcu

1855

The undersigucd hereby informs thc cit-
izens of Stroudsburg vicinity, that he
has commenced the baking business in all.
its various branches, in thc building late-
ly occupied by Augustus Carmer. one
door of the Clothing Store of Ilirsch-kin- d

& Adlcr, on Elizabeth street, whero
he is fully prepared to furnish

Bread and Cakes,
of the very best quality.

Ry strict attention to business
keeping tho best articles in his of bus-
iness on hand, he hopc3 to meet re-
ceive a liberal share of patronage.

G. G. M IS CUTLET.
May 1855.-3- 1.-

Is hereby given to all persons indebted
to tho undersigned Hate Rerristcrand Re
corder of Monroe County,) for Recording
deeds &c., that all, accounts not paid be-

fore, or during next Court week, im-

mediately thereafter be left in tho hands
of Justioes of thc Peace for collection.

May 10, 1855.
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SAMUEL REES, Jr.

HOUSE TO LET
In the borough of Stroudsburg,
Inquire of the undersigned.'

SAMUEL REES, Jr,
R. S. STAPLRS.

1855,


